Vocabulary List:

1 High Frequency Language

Verbs

Adjectives

Colours

Adverbs

Numbers

Quantities

Connecting Words

Time Expressions

Times

Days of the Week

Months of the Year

Question Words

Countries

Continents

Nationalities

Areas/Mountains/Cities/Rivers

Acronyms and Abbreviations
Social Conventions

Prepositions

2 Listening and Reading Topics

2.1 Out and About

- Visitor Information, Basic Weather, Local Amenities, Accommodation, Public Transport, Directions

2.2 Customer Services and Transactions

- Cafes and Restaurants, Shops, Dealing with Problems

2.3 Personal Information

- General Interest, Leisure Activities, Family and Friends, Lifestyle (healthy eating and exercise)

2.4 Future Plans, Education and Work

Basic Language of the Internet, Simple Job Advertisements, Simple Job Applications and CV, School and College, Work and Work Experience
3 Speaking and Writing Topics

3.1 Media and Culture

- Music/Film/Reading, Fashion/Celebrities/Religion,
  Blogs/Internet

3.2 Sports and Leisure

- Hobbies/interests, Sporting Events, Lifestyle Choices

3.3 Travel and Tourism

- Holidays, Accommodation, Eating (food and drink)

3.4 Business, Work and Employment

- Work Experience/Part-time Jobs, Product or service
  Information